
90% quicker  
to install, 5x 
more durable 
than pull socks

EXSTRE strain relieving device is a patented Finnish 
product developed to eliminate the problems of 
cable pull socks that are currently the popular choice 
for strain relief. Pull socks are prone to breaking and 
rusting: if on average, you’ll need a new pull sock 
per machine three times in one year, the costs rack 
up quickly. Furthermore, damaged pull socks lead to 
numerous safety risks and unnecessary delays.
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EXSTRE strain relieving devices also work as stoppers 
when the cable is rolled back in, which is an useful 
additional safety feature lacking in pull socks.

Work also 
as a stopper

5x more durable than 
pull socks

Safer choice 
for workers

Strain relieving devices for reeling 
cables and water hoses

Buy all the EXSTRE products  
conveniently online 

www.exstre.fi

Hooks, shackles and back up cables

EXSTRE strain relieving devices are well 
suited for use in reeling cables and water 
hoses of different types and trademarks.

All EXSTRE accessories – such as hooks, 
shackles and backup cables – have been 
manufactured from stainless steel.

EXSTRE strain 
relieving devices 
eliminate the 
problems associated 
with cable pull socks 
that are prevalently 
used for strain 
relief in the mining 
industry.

Pull socks are prone to rusting and breaking; e.g. the 
metal parts of the sock can cut through the electrical 
cable sheath and cause short circuits and serious 
health hazards. Pull socks also increase the likelihood 
of cuts and other hand injuries.

It takes approx. five minutes to install a reusable 
EXSTRE strain relief device, while changing a pull sock 
can last over an hour if electrician is needed.

Our products are developed to meet the demands of 
the most challenging conditions. Unlike the traditional 
pull socks, which are prone to break and rust in daily 
usage, EXSTRE devices have a long service life and 
superior user comfort. That is because of the high 
quality materials, like nylon and acid-resistant steel.

90% quicker 
to install


